The control of serum protein synthesis in hepatoma-fibroblast hybrids.
Hybrids between mouse hepatoma cells (which secrete several serum proteins) and mouse or rat fibroblasts (which do not secrete these proteins) produce transferrin and the third component of complement (C3) like the parental hepatoma cells, while they do not secrete either albumin or alpha-fetoprotein (AFP). This lack of albumin and AFP secretion is probably due to a lack of synthesis, rather than to a simple defect in secretion. The cessation of albumin and AFP production is not dependent upon the parental fibroblast nor upon the selection conditions; it is best explained by a shut-off synthesis and could thus reflect the existence of a regulatory mechanism. This would imply a difference between the control of albumin and AFP synthesis and that of transferrin and C3 synthesis. On the other hand, in agreement with Peterson and Weiss (1972), hybrids between rat hepatoma cells and mouse fibroblasts continue to product rat albumin. This suggests that the mouse hepatoma cells differ from the rat hepatoma cells in the way they control albumin production.